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Q.1. Fill in the blanks. [10]

1. A group of _____ bits is one Nibble.

2. ______ is Non-Volatile memory.

3. The______ part of cpu performs arithmetic operation .

4. The _____command is used to delete table .

5. _____ is a free and open source most popular operating system provided by Google.

6. when you download a copy of licensed software that is known as _____ .

7. To control______ it is necessary to follow ethics in the field of computer.

8. ______ statements are used to managing data within tables .

9. The _____is collection of interrelated data .

10. _____ is simple text file with html

Q.2. State true or false. [10]

1.  Fishing is carried out by email spoofing.

2.  If the border is attribute is not specified , a table is create with border.

3. Illegal use or break of login and password of other users is example of software

piracy

4. Range of heading level are from 1 to 5

5. SQL is standard language for relational database management.

6. data transmit at a very fast in LAN as number of computer linked are limited

7. dta can be in the form of numbers ,words,commands etc.

8. Time data type holds date

9. internet is massive network of networks.

10. Data is raw material.

Q.3. Multiple Choice Single Correct answer [10]

1. Free Open    _______ Software.
a) source b) hardware c) i/p device d) o/p device

2. Linux is  _______  software.
a) free b) paid c) private d) shareware

3. The ________ memory is the internal memory of a computer.
a) primary b) secondary c) private d) personal

4. Default CLI on ubuntu is called ______ .
a) bash b) panel c) router d) terminal

5. ______ user interface .
a) graphical b) grant c) given d) govern



6. The  ______ language is for storing , manipulating and retrieving data stored in a
relational database  .
a) QSL b) SSL c) DQL d) SQL

7. Record is also called as______ .
a) column b) row c) table d) database

8. ROM  is called ______ memory .
a) non-volatile b) volatile c) general d) primary

9. Each has individual name______ .
a) row b) record c) Line d) Field

10. ______ are called moral philosophy is discipline concerned with what is morally good
and bad , right or wrong .
a) Ethics b) Morall c) Law d) Crime

Q.4.Answer any five of the following. [10]
1.    Explain data manipulation language commands.
2. Explain unauthorised access?
3. Explain software?.
4. Explain the following tags: a) <body> b) <table> c) <a> d) <marquee> .
5. Explain application software.

Q.5.Answer any two of the following. [10]
1. Write HTML code for following list.

Faculty in the College
A.  Science

1. General
2.Vocational

B. Commerce
3.Account
4.Economics

2. Write HTML code for the following table.

Country Population in Crore

India
1990 85
1995 90
2001 100

3. Write HTML code for following output.

Welcome to IT
Welcome to IT
Welcome to IT

Welcome to IT
Welcome to IT
Welcome to IT

.
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